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3 Two Men Discuss Prohibi-
tion

Educators of Oregon Start k?

Issue at White House Annual ,Ucct at Port-lan- d

Luncheon Event Yesterday

United States President lg-- e

nores Precedent to Pay
Visit to Mexican

(Continued from Page 1.)
board of the Pan American union,

had met the Mexican party at thetrain, entertained Senor Oritz Ru--

(Continued from Pag L)
schools and those in country com-
munities.

"If the schools of Oregon were
organized on the county unit plan
or ia large consolidations, and if
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v. (Continued from Pare 1.) '

atiii more effective," said .the
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identified as Mrs. Josephine R. Bige--A --wealthy young man aad a beautiful womaa were
found shot to death ia a fashionable New York City
apartment. The maa is identified as Henry Crew
Crosby, member of a prominent Boston family ad a
nephew of the late tin. J. Fferpont Morgan. Tin

and member jot a prominent Boston
Henry Crew Crosby with his wife

ia 1922 shortly after he graduated
(Bight) Mrs. Josephine R. Bigelow.
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Misa Vivienne Sengler. former Berkeley society girl and Unfrtnity of
California student, la a suit against Maurice CoateBe, film star, claims
hat the veteran tereea star promised to marry her la Stockton, Cali-fem- ia.

on September 10th of this year She asks flOOOO heart balm,(buet Maurice CosteUo.

Texan.
I believe that President Hoo--

rei" is doing ererythlng within
hi' power In this direction, that
nejis in intimate touch with his
executives and investigators, that
If others is anything wrong with
tr.em he win he the first to ascer
tain and correct ft, and that these
agencies are entitled to the con
fidence and support otfbe Amer-
ican people."
rifm for Additkmal
Blotter Made Public
- Senator Harris of Georgia, a
pronounced dry among the dem

crata, pitched into the dispute
again with a declaration that ther treasury needed more money to
combat bootleggers and smug
glers. He "maintained that more
cash would make possible the em
ployment of a better class of dry
agents.

itn his statement, undersecre-
tary Kills pointed out that aU pro-Jhipltl- oa

personnel except the pro
hibition commissioner is selected
frm lists submitted by the civil
service commission and that the
treasury ; and prohibition bureau
nitre nothing to do with the se-

lection of the men prior to the
submission of the lists.

iExplaining why the plans of
prohibition reorganisation were
being delayed through failure of
congress to appoint the commit-
ted. Mills said the treasury would
call for the unification of the bor-
der patrol under the coast guard
wjth certain designated ports of
eqtry. In addition to getting con-
gressional approval, he said, the
Canadian government would hare
It acquiesce.

jThe plan calls for the designa-
tion of certain ports of entry
alpng the Canadian border with
thfe establishment of a strong pa-
trol between such ports. All per-
sons entering the United States
would be required to come lnat
thj ports of entry and no entry at
other places would be permitted.
MJlls said the plan would "make
smuggling of liquor across the
border more difficult.

'Other plans which are expected
toj be submitted to the congres-
sional committee were those called
fojr by President Hoover, which in-
cluded the transfer of prohibition
enforcement from the treasury to
thie department of Jostle, means
off: relieving the congestion fa the
federal "courts and codification of
trie laws.

MISS HH TO

f TttL PEACE PLANS

i a reception In the PanAmerican Union building.
x-- urincr laum or
Countries Is Sought

There the future
Afexico told the ambassadors aniministers or the 20 Latin repub-lics of America that Ambassador,
Manuel C. Telle had been
structed to continue working in
L,?ADtT8tS of Program whichto aolldify the ties thatunite tie countries of the Amer-
ican continent.

Seuor Ortlx Ruhfa m
always had been ia fn. .
closer union among the countries
thized with the Pan American
movement. He ernresR.H
elation for the cordial welcome hehad received.

secretary Stimson
Mexican guests inhis capacity as chairman of

governing board.
I am privileged to extend t

you," he said, "on hhtf A M.colleagues of the board, hearty
welcome to the Pan American Un-
ion and, at the same time, to as- -
5Urw ro J tn dMD n- - warmfeeling of friendship which we allfeel for your great country."

TOMER OF DOE

SOUGHT If m
ST. LOUIS. Dee. 28 atiRewards for Information tairnrto arrest of the person who sewedup the mouth of a small dog and

released the animal to starve to
death had mounted to more than11,000 tonight, the Humane so-
ciety announced.

The dog, found behind a hos-
pital, was killed by the Humanesociety with a painless injection
because of its weakened condi-
tion. The reward fund mounted
hourly all day, amounts raging
from 50 cents to S100 bain nii- -
ged by persons who telephoned
the society's office.

Cruelty to animals under a law
passed by the last legislature car
ries a penalty ranging from a fine
of 50 or three months in Jailto a three year penitentiary sen-
tence.

The dog's mouth waa sewed
shutjrith eight stitches of strong
white cord. Robert P. Seller. BAA.
retary of the Humane society, ex--
pressea oeuer tne deed was done
by some one annoyed by the dog.

iCoieftes I te 11 UaSy
LAST XIA1ES TODAY

ular acclaim. If yon are good and
put It over the. right way the lad
der of success isn't so hard going

In the theatre world at least

2 PHYSIHS SIT

IS SICK

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 26.
(AP) Two physicians, testifying
at the hearing before Superior
Judge Charles Frlcke today at Al-

exander Pantages' plea for tem-
porary release from Jail on bond,
testified that multi-millionai- re

vaudeville magnate, convicted of
assaulting a young dancer, had
suffered "three dangerous heart
attacks" and was "genuinely
sick."

In the meantime Pantages, who
Is awaiting decision on his appeal
from a one to SO year penitentiary
sentence, waa removed to the Jail
hospital following an attack yes-
terday.

Dr. Charles Decker, one of five
physicians appointed by District
Attorney Buron Fltts and Judge
Frlcke, said the theater man
"needs rest and better diet than
he can get in Jail." Dr. eBnJamln
Blank, Jail physician, described
the three attacks Pantages has
suffered, characterizing .them as
"dangerous." .

Judge Frlcke tomorrow will
hear the testimony of the re-
mainder of the five state physi-
cians and the eight defense phy-
sicians, who filed affidavits de-
claring Pantages was in danger of
death at any moment and ahould
be given hospital care.

Two great dally newspapers.
The Oregon Statesman and The
Portland Telegram, 60 cents per
month.
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has been
low, Boston beauty
family. (Left)
on their honeymoon
from Harvard.

TheCall
Board

By OLIVE M. DOAK

CAPITOL
Today "The Three Lire

Ghosts."

FOX ELSIXORE
Today "Sweetie" with

Nancy Carroll.
Saturday --"Half Wa to

Heavin," with Fanchon and
Marco.

GRAND
Today House closed.

HOLLYWOOD
Today "Kid Gloues

with Conrad Nagel.

Ruth Chaterton, a Paramount
start, can act, write and compose.
She has been a stage star and
screen star for the past 10 years.
Two ot her plays have been pro-
duced la New Tork and more than
half a dozen musical composi-
tions are accredited to her. Now
when you see the young lady, re-
member she has brains as well as
looks.

Buddy Rogers, who will be seen
in "Half Way to Heaven" at the
Fox Elsinore Sunday, has an avia
tion field named for him in his
old home town, Olathe. Kansas.
Buddy is Just about to begin work
on a new picture which is an
aviation picture, "Young Eagles."
If you . will remember Rogers
made a name for himself la the
screen play "Wings," so there is
really some logic in naming an
aviation field for him.

When you laugh at Hal Skelly
the next time add this to your
mirth he was once a crack bi-
cycle racer, a pugilist, a baseball
player, a burlesque dancer, and a
musical comedy headllner. If he
was aa funny in the good old
days of bicycle racing as he Is on
the stage now he must have made
it hard for some 'of the boys to
tay put on their "racing de-

mons." Most people look fanny
enough on a bicycle Just being
natural without being any part ot
the comic strip that Hal is.

Helen Kane the "boop, boopa.
doop" girl has taken exactly one
year to rise to tne pout of pop--

Today Bat.
All-Talki- ng

.Laughing Hit,
"THREE

LIVE
GHOSTS"

I AH Star Cast
Hid-nlt- e Preview

This Saturday
Attend the Nlae

o'clock Show
aad Remain as
Oar Guest . . .

DATE YOUR
SWEETIE FOR THE

NEW TEARS
Frolic-Ne- xt Tat. Eve
at ll:lSFua Galore

Qdod
FOX

possible, he said.
Jndge J. Stanley Webster, pre

siding, cut Short this attack with
the question: "Has any other
court held therwtse before? So
far as I know there is not a court
la Christendom that has held that
search warrants can be secured on
Information and belief.' "

The sheriff was contending that
an affidavit of possession and
sale of liquor was necessary for
action, and that because of the
conditions in Wallace and Mullan
these could not be obtained.

GREAT ORTH'S
PROFIT IS CUT ITJTO

SUPERIOR, Wis., Dee. 20
(AP) As two cities look on and
snicker, Oscar Nelson, 63, today Is
getting revenge from the Great
Northern Railway. He is hitting
the road where It hurts the
pocketbook.

Three years ago, Oscar was
halted when he tried to walk
across the Northern's later-stat- e

bridge at Lulath, Mlniu, because
he didn't have a nickel toll. He's
been peeved ever since.

But winter and the Superior
aad Duluth city councils un
knowingly conspired to help Os-

car get even.
St. Louis bay froze over. The

two governing bodies disagreed
over which --should stand the ex-
pense of smoothing off the Ice
hummocks that motorists might
cross the bay Instead of using the
bridge.

Here Oscar comes in. Armed
with a pick and shovel, the went
to work without pay on the rough
places Christmas day. He com-
pleted the job today.

Motorists rejoicing at the
chance to cross without paying a
toll, started using Oscar's road in
preference to the Oreat Northern.

Ml FIB IS

GIVEN STIFF JOLT

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 21. (AP)
Henry Prudhomme, former fed-

eral prohibition Informer today
was sentenced In federal court to
two years In the federal peniten-
tiary and fined $1,000 and Mrs.
Ivo Gillespie, also an Informer,
was sentenced to a year and a day
in federal reformatory for extort-
ing money from Frank De Mayo
former Kansas City bootleg king.

The man and woman have been
in Jail since conviction on the
charge December 12. De Mayo aid-
ed in trapping the couple and
went to Neosho, Mo., where de-
partment of Justice operatives tes-
tified they saw him give the pris-
oners $2(0 on account. De Mayo
said the informers offered to re-
pudiate an identification for $5.-00- 0.

The former bootlegger now ia
serving a term In the federal pris-
on at Leavenworth.

Both Prudhomme and Mrs. Gil-
lespie announced intention to ap-
peal. They were held until bonds
bonds of $4,000, and $2,000 re-
spectively were given.

Pioneer Hoopers
Beat C--J Quintet
The T. M. C. A. Pioneer bas-

ketball team defeated the Capital
Journal quintet Thursday after-
noon by a score of 18 to 16. The
Pioneers will play the Chemawa
Pioneer next.

Summary:.
Journal Pioneers

Payne (S) F (2) Hale
Corey (z)......F Bean
Otjea(S) C.(10) Brownell
Barnes (2) .... G. (2) Quesseth
Satchler G.(2) Gunderson

S. . . : . . Derera
S Holmaa

the- - state, would provide funds
with which to make possible a
uniform system of schools, and If
the state department of education
could be built up to an efficient
level, education would go forward
with leaps and bounds ia Oregon,
h declared.
Large Besowwe ef
Coaatlea Describee!

'Many counties organised on
the district system in the state
of Oregon have a much larger
amount ef taxable wealth back of
each student In a school than has
Maltnqmah county," he said. "In
fact, some ef the counties have
more than twice the taxable
wealth per child. With one roonri
schools, with poorly paid, partly
trained, teachers, with no suaer
vision, except the little that the
county superintendent of schools
eaa give, you can not hope ever
10 nave a system of nubile schools.

"There is no uniformity in Ore
gon education when ono pupil Is
taught by a well-nresar- ed ade
quately paid teacher, while anoth
er cmia must get hit education
an m ua --room snacn Wltn a
poorly paid untrained teacher and
with no books, supplies or equip-
ment"

RI6HT SPELW

Jill OF 1UI0H
tContinued from Pas 1.)

t (.000,000 different wars br
using two spellings and identical
or similar sounds In words likely
to bo known to a sixth grade
child.

"Our alphabet Is inefficient.
There are more sounds in English
than there are letters. The sound
of long o can bo made ia 22 ways.
Such hope as exists for rattan.
aliting spelling is to be found first
in the gradual casting oat of oar--
aaite letters dropplnc the u In
words like honour aad second
by teaching the rufes by which
prefixes and suffixes are added
to base words to make derived
forms- .-

Uvea Webster Forced
To Accept Queer Spelling

weoster nimself bumrod into
this snag when he tried to spell
women as "wlmmen" and was
forced to "back up," aaid Dr.
Horn. Our spelling, however.
gives variety in correct pro-
nunciation. The word "often"
was customarily used without
sounding the t, but now more and
more cultivated persons sound the
t. There are four cultivated wave
of pronouncing "horse" in Min
neapolis, said Dr. Horn. Cul-
tured persons sound the r almost
with a burr, but in Louisiana,
Maine and Cambridge, England,
they largely drop the r sound, and
each place does it different!.

Most persons write "enclose"
in .their letters, but Dr. Horn
foand many of good standing who
write "inclose."

The revolt of American youth
against conduct standards was
discussed by several educators.
Examples of personality and be-
havior problems were given by
Dr. Henry C. Baker, clinical psy-
chologist of the Detroit public
schools. He' studied 1,2 S 7 boys
and girls who broke the traces
more in minor than in maior
fashion.
Ctiildrea Compared as
To Age and Gender

"Twelve year old dudUs." he
said, "are worse than seven year
olds In arguing, cheating and re-
senting correction. White boys
are worse thaa white girls In bul
lying, fighting, interfering and
being 'smart alecs.' Girls are
worse than boys In lying, cheating
and stealing.

"Cheating-- at a special trait oc
curred In 469 of the 1.35? cases.
It is mote common among older
than younger pupils. Dull pupils
cheat more than bright ones and
the trait la closely related to ar
guing. Interfering, lying and
fighting.

"Slow or slightly dull pupils
were li.f tunes more freauent
behavior offenders than bright
pupils, and children behind their
grade for their age were more fre-
quent thaa were pupils ahead of
tneir grade.

DEFENSE IIIIS Oil
IT 111 TRIALS

COUER D'ALENE. Ida.. Dee.
20 (AP) Defense witnesses in
the eo-alI-ed "Mullan whisky re-
bellion" trial soaght today to em-
barrass the federal government's
case by attacks on prohibition In-
vestigators' morals, and to Justi-
fy alleged "wide open conditions
through a supreme court decision.

Sheriff w. L Wenlrer. af Sho
shone couaty, sometimes called
the March conspirator. took the
stand In his own defense, and as-
serted that the Idaho supreme
court had ruled that search war
rants must be baaed oa positive
information instead of belief that
a law waa being violated. This
made gathering of evidence for
arrests aad convictions next to lm--

. THIS COUPON.
and 5c

Admits Oae CWTd Voder 13
All Day, Sat, Dec. 23
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Mickey
nrs mouse

NOTES
By

SCRIBE MICKEY

MOUSE

be at the Fox Elsinore at 1
o'clock!

The officers who are to be elect-
ed to this organisation are Chief
Mickey Mouse, Chief Minnie
Mouse, master of ceremonies, two
sergeants, at arms, two color bear-
ers, a song leader, cheer leader,
two scribes, and a courier.

The stores at which application
blanks may be procured are Alex
Jones Men's Furnishing store on
North High street ia the Senator
Hotel building. Buster Browa
Shoe store. Miller's Mercantile
company. Bishop's, Tower's Jewel-ry company. Midget Market.
Frank Doolittle's Master Service
Station, and Imperial Furniture
company.

The application blanks may be
had anytime Friday afternoon and
Saturday.

MA1UI Hi)
1 BANK ROBBERS

SMITH'S GROVE, Ky., Dec. 21.
(AP) The most extensive

manhunt this southern Kentucky
section has ever known V&s la
progress tonight as posses esti-
mated at from 800 to 1,000 men
patrolled highways and guarded
a small cave in the search for
three bandits who today shot and
killed J. Robert Klrby. 45, presi-
dent of the Farmer's Bank, after
robbing another bank of S1,000V

Acting on Information that two'
of the men had been seen to en-
ter the cave,. which ia at Hays, a
mile and a half from the scene
of the shooting, ono posse to-
night was guarding the entrance,
and waiting for daylight to use
tear gas bombs.

.Other groups of grim armed
men patrolled all highways and
the Louisville and Nashville rail-
road a few miles to the west to
prevent the escape of the desper-
adoes.

Klrby, ono of the leading citi-te- na

of this community, waa abet
dowa .as ho and several others
tried to halt the bandits' car aft-
er the three men had robbed the
bank at Oakland, near here, of
approximately SI, 090.

The scene of the robbery aad
the manhunt la only a few miles
from the cava Floyd Collin made
famous a few years ago when he
was trapped for days.

CMS P KB
IFIER FIFTY YEHIS

PARIS, Mo-- Dec. 21. CAP)
ntlsn Willie Hayden and. Robert
Sprinkle were quietly married at
Moberly, Mo, yesterday and to-
night were en their way to honey-
moon In Florida.

The prosaic announcement aad-e- d
a courtship of more than SO

years for the couple who promis-
ed faithfulness la grammar school
aad lived --up to their respective
.word though each has celebrated
move thaa ? birthdays. . -

? Mr. and Mrs. Sprinkle aatreaa
their own secret, tha reason to
their extended courtship, v

AUTHOR'S WIFE DIES
CHICAGO, Dec 20. (AP)

A woman tentatively Identified ai
Mrs. Tennessee Mitchell Ander-
son, divorced wife of Sherwood
Anderson, the novelist, was found
dead in her apartment tonight.
Physicians eaid death apparently
was . due to natural causes and;
aad occurred several days ago.

Let's Blake Whoopee
8 Acts Vaaderille

Fun Favors Whoopee
Reservations Now

By Mail or Box Office
$1.00 ,

IS
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The Mkkey Mouse Club got
nicely under way at the Fox Elsl-or- e

theatre last Saturday at the
special one o'clock matinee for
kiddles. The price of admission
was one penny and some useful
toy, or four potatoes. Our first
meeting was such a great success
too. About 1200 kiddies attended
our first meeting oh, so very
many that I couldn't begin to get
all their names down, no matter
how badly I wanted to but here
are a tew I noticed: Red Beall,
Dick Judson, the Allport boys.
Buddy Hultenburg and Lyle Cave.

There were-113.05-i- pennies
and three big truck loads of po-
tatoes and toys for the Salvation
Army to give to some of the poor-
er little boys and girls. Every
Mickey Mouse who came can be
happy In the thought that their
penny and toy, or potato made
some less fortunate little boys' cr
girls Christmas a lot merrier than
it would have been otherwise.

Besides the cheer that their
presents spread, the Mickey Mice
had a wonderful meeting. Big
Chief Mir key Mouse Dow told
them all about the new club and
how to beeome members, then the
meeting was open for any ques-
tions the Mickey Mice wanted to
ask the Big Chief Mickey Mouse.
After they had found out all about
It they sang songs and had a very
Jolly Christmas party.

Tomorrow the club will meet at
the Fox Elsinore at 1 o'clock the
price of admission being yonr
membership application all filled
out, and fie. Our Big Chief Mickey
Mouse Dow has arranged for an-
other jolly meeting, after which
we will see another Mickey Mouse
picture also Buddy Rogers In
"Halfway to Heaven" and say
Mice, it's the dandiest picture
all about clreas life and every-
thing. Then there's the Fanchon
and Marco show too. Be sure and
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1 Mr. Helen Gibson, ex-wi-fe of
Hoot - Gibson, creea . cowboy
jailed la Loo Aagtltm a sua-pte- kx

of'drivtny anfaptoohllo .

Wbilo Utoxlcaied.

Miss Mary E. Findley, field
secretary of the National council
f eff: the prevention of war for ter-
ritory Including Washington, Ore-go-h

and Idaho, is in Salem. She
has Just returned from the annual
meeting in Washington, D. C,
where the national policies of this
organisation were in the making.
The national council is a clearing
house for 28 national organisa-
tions. Therefore the policies

. trjfere determined represent the
pepce program of these 23 organ-
isations. The current issues
reached in Washington will be
taken up by Miss Flndley in an

dress to be given at the T. M.
C A. tonight at 8 o'clock.

, The National council chose as
itfe three major objectives for con-
centrated effort this winter: im-

mediate adherence to the world
eebrt, ratification 'by the senate
of the Pan-Americ- an treaty of ar-
bitration and 'finally Intensive
education relative to the London
naval conference in London, Jan-
uary 21.

j In addition to Miss Find ley's
. talk several other Interesting

numbers are on the program.
Miss Josephine Albert, soprano,

sing a group of songs. Billy
Mjsdd will give a reading entitled
"How Bis; Waa Alexander". R.
p; Barton, - baritone, will slag
sreral selections.

I'Joseph H. Albert, member of
e board of directors ef the T. M.

C- - A., will preside,
j; The program is open to ail who

are interested.

J Biff Jones Not
i Expecting to Be
I Coach at Oregon
;

STANFORD TJNIVERSTrT,
Cat, Dec. 28 (AP) Reports
that Captain Lawrence "Biff

; Jones, West Point coach, was be-
ing considered as a possible suO--'

eessor to Captain John McEwan.
resigned, as coach of tbo UnlTer-,- '.
sity of Oregon football team were
received non-commita- by the
army mentor, her today.

. Coach -Jones, who Is whipping
the army team Into shape for its
contest wltba Stanford Saturday,

v declared .lie had not beea ap-
proached, in regards to the Ore--i
gon post and added that ho ex--
pected ta be ordered to Oklahoma

r-- ' next year as .Instructor It the
artillery school. . ..

Buckaroos Defeat '
i Victoria 9 to 2

.. PORTLAND, OreDeC 21
(AP) Rallying la the last min-
utes of the third period to tie the
score at two all, ... the Portland'
Buckeroos sent their third count-
er Into the net la the overtime

to defeat the "Victoria Cubs
rriodi and climbed to within h
tame and a half of the second

-- place Seattle Indiana la the Pa--eif-ie

Coast Tee Hockey leaguge to
. f tttkht , - - . - .

1 l . f FOX ELSINORE V
I X Dlrctioa Fox Theatres .

1 Jr'rSL Coatlnuoua 1 to 11 Dally
fo-Sa- t. - Bum. -- Uojrmtm. f1

MICKEY
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Home of the 25e TaSdea .
TODAY AND SATURDAY

Qffonur&rod.tmeut
- 'v
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HEY KIDS I
MICKEY. MOUSE -Also Talking Comedy

and Talking Serial
ICING OF KONGO

"STEAM BOAT WILLIEW
SATURDAY at 1:00 O'CLOCK

Semember 8c aad Application far
Mexnbershfp Admits Yore


